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3.1 INTRODUCTION :

Fairs involve participation by the people of an 

entire cultural zone* They may or may not be religious 

in origin. Fairs have always been a part of rural India* 

They fill a social and economic need. Even today most 

rural communities still have their weekly fairs. They 

are colourful affairs where people from all the surround

ing villages come to sell their produce and buy what they 

require. There are stalls spilling over with vegetables# 

fruits or grain depending on the area.

The Hindus are profoundly the religious people.

They are fond of festivals and fairs. Festivals are an 

intrinsic part of Indian way of life# a golden thread that 

runs through its cultural fabric. Given the size of India# 

the vast diversity of its people# religions# cultures# 

languages and terrain, it is not surprising that there are 

a variety of festivals being celebrated all the year round 

(Ministry of Tourism).

3.2 FAIRS AND FESTIVALS IN INDIA *

The larger and better known fairs in India are 

generally connected with major religious festivals (Census 

of India#1961), People travel long distances and gather 

in large numbers for the festival occasions. It was found
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expedient to pursue trade as well. Temple festivals all 
over the country are generally occasions for travelling 
tradesmaen, craftsmen, jugglers, musicians and performers 
to congregate. But it is true that the fairs are now 
losing their former economic significance though some 
fairs still claim to retain it. The religious and cultu
ral aspects of the fairs, however, still remain intact 
though not to the same extent as before. All the fairs 
have in general a religious background in as much as they 
are held in honour of some deity.

3.2.1 Festivals all over the country occur at different 
times and vary in their nature of celebration. In Northern 
India Vasant panchami is celebrated in the month of January 
at the advent of spring. The festival of Mahashivaratri is 
celebrated in month of February. The bisterous festival of 
Holi in Northern India# celebrated in March was once a ferti
lity festival and is a prelude to the approaching harvest. 
Durga Ashtami is celebrated in April; Guru Purnima is celebra
ted in month of June and Vyas Puja is arraged. The festival 
of Teej is celebrated in month of August which welcomes the 
monsoon. Dipawali is celebrated in the month of October/ 
November.

In South India Pongal, the harvest festival of 
Tamilnadu comes in January and marks the end of the North- 
East monsoon, in neighbouring Kerala# Onam is celebrated



at harvest time in August/September after the south-west 
monsoon. Ganesh Utsav is celebrated in Maharashtra in the 
month of August/September, Dasara festival is specifically 
celebrated in Mysore in the month of september/October and 
Datta Jayanti is celebrated in the month of December/January. 
Temple festivals are commonly celebrated all over the country 
around the year.

3*3 FAIRS and FESTIVALS IN MAHARASHTRA t 

3.3.1 Fairs t

The fairs in Maharashtra usually serve more than 
one purpose. Fairs bring into the market the various 
articles produced by the villagers and thus, serve as a 
place for exchange of the goods of village artisans. Most 
of the fairs are held between November to April, when the 
villagers generally have off season after busy kharif 
harvest and very little or no field work to do. Fairs 
vary from a little gathering hardly known outside the 
village to some thousands and including representatives 
of distant parts of India. In the villages, as today, 
there were no means of entertainments. The seasonal 
fairs met this demand, to a greater extent, by providing 
entertainment in the form of Tamashas (Folk Dramas) and 
Dashvatari dramas, as in certain parts of South Konkan.
There are however, some fairs which are more important as
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trade centres When the villagers rush to purchase their 
annual requirements of cattle and other animals such as 
horses, asses etc.

Khanifnath fair of Ahmednagar district is famous 
for the trade in donkeys and mules (Asses) that is tran
sacted at the fair* similarly a variety of breeds of 
horses are seen at the Malegaon fair of Nanded district 
which is famous as a 'Horse Fair' rather than as 'Khandoba 
Fair'. There are also some fairs which are purely religious 
and which the people visit more out of religious sentiment 
than for any other reasons. The four fairs at Pandharpur, 
the fairs at Aland!, Dehu, that of Trimbkeshwar, Nasik, 
Saptashringi, Tuljapur etc. can be cited as instances of 
such fairs. Therefore, it seems that the fairs have a 
definite place in the village economy event to visit these 
days and play an important role in the socio-economic life 
of village communities.

3*3.2 Festivals t

There are various festivals observed by different 
religions in Maharashtra. But the Hindus are profoundly 
religious people. Their goal of life is self-realisation 
or attainment of God-consciousness, a religion of some 
kind they must have, a religion which will stir the depths 
of the heart and give room for the exercise of faith, devo
tion and love. All Hindu festivals have a deep spiritual
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importance or high religious significance. All great 
Hindu festivals have a religious, social and hygienic 
elements in them, in every festival there is bathing 
in the morning before sunrise in the river or tank or 
well. Every individual will have to do some 'Japa', 
prayer, kirtan recitation of Sanskrit verses and 
meditation.

The common Hindu festivals and Vrathas observed 
in Maharashtra are Chaitra Pratipada, Shri Ramanavami,
Hanuman Jayanti, Akshaya-Tritiya, Narali Pournima, Naga 
Panchami, shri Krishna Janmashtami, pola or virshabhotsava, 
Ganesh Chaturthi, Vijayadashmi or Dasara, Kojagiri Pournima, 
Diwali or Deepavali Mahotsava, Makarsankrant, Holi etc.

3.4 RELIGIOUS SET UP OF TULJAPUR :

Religion has been an important aspect of Indian 
culture (Walter Imber and Hans Boesch,1975). It has made 
a great impact on people of India. From the birth to the 
death of an individual, each important event of his life 
is related with religious ceremony. Thus, the religious 
institutions have a great impact over the nation.

Tuljapur is one of the three and half Shaktipithas 
in Maharashtra. About 85 percent of the families in Tulja
pur are Hindu families* The religion ha3 cast great influ
ence on the lives of the people in Tuljapur. People of other



religions (Jain, Buddhism# Muslims) are also foui^here. 
Mother Goddess Tulja Bhavani is worshiped in Tuljapur.

3*4.1 Tlrthas in Tuljapur s

Hindu religion has mainly two types of thirthas# 
namely Jal Tirthas (holy water) and Sthal Tirthas (holy 
places). The devotees believe that they become pious by 
bathing in the holy water. In the case of holy places# 
the devotees become pious by darshan and pooja of the 
deity. The holy water have great importance. There are 
twelve places of holy water in Tuljapur (Map 3.1). Out of 
these eight places of holy water are more important. These 
are given below.

Kallol Tlrtha :

The Kallol Tirth is the most important tirtha in 
Tuljapur. It is situated in the Tulja Bhavani temple. It 
is believed that Lord Brahma himself created this tirth 
after Goddess Tulja Bhavani appeared on Yamunachal, and 
water appeared from all water-bodies of the world, it is 
known as Kallol tirth because of turbulance caused due to 
different waters coming together (peshwe and Pathak). The 
pilgrims take bath here by paying nominal charges (25 paisa 
per head). It is believed that if a person takes bath here 
he becomes free from any disease or pain and becomes wise 
and prosperous (photograph No.l).





Gomukh Tirtha *

This is another tirtha situated near Kallol tirtha 

in the same temple. It is also known as Dharatirtha. Water 

falls from the mouth of the cow at a height of five feet.

It is believed that this water is of holy Ganga. The water 

from this tirtha is flowing continuously and is used for 

the bath of Goddess Tulja Bhavani. Every devotee is allowed 

to wash his feet in this water before darshan. Recently a 

connection from main Gomukh is given to another Gomukh to 

deal with the huge rush of pilgrims (photograph No.2).

Mankavati Tirtha t

This tirtha is located towards east of the temple.

It has entrances from three sides except south. There is 

a Shivaling at the north door named Mahankaleshwar (Kulkarni 

D.M.,1920). Once a Sage named Goutam came to Tuljapur and 

meditated for six years. Lord Vishnu appeared before him.

He blessed him to be a king in his future birth. He is 

believed that this tirtha was built by Gautam Rishi.

Nagzari Tirtha :

This tirtha is located to the south of the Tulja 

Bhavani temple. This tirtha is also known as Putra Varda- 

yini. it is believed that childless person takes bath and 

performs Narayanbali and Nagbali Vrita# he is blessed with 

children. There are idols of Naga (Snake) and shivalinga

in this tirtha



Matangi Kund :

The pond behind the Matangi temple is known as 
Matangi Kund. During Navaratra fairs people of different 
castes take bath in this kund (Pampad T.P.).

Ahllyabal's Well :

A huge well known as Ahilyabai's well, is towards 
the eastern side of Tuljapur. This well was built by 
Ahilyabal Holkar in 1707. it is a stone construction.
The water of this well was used by the villagers prior to 
the tap water in Tuljapur.

Papnashl Tirtha x

It is located in a beautiful place, to the south 
of Tuljapur. Lord indra stayed Vritrasurn and for having 
committed this sin he meditated here in Papnashi Tirtha. 
There is a eight handed idol of Goddess Jagdamba who is 
also known as Indravardayini.

Amrit Kund x

It is located in Tulja Bhavani temple. It is a 
very short pond with perennial water. It's water is 
supposed to be Amrit, hence the name Amrit Kund. Nowadays, 
its water is used in Dharmashalas which are run by the 
Temple Trust.
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There are other four tirthas but these are almost
silted. The chandrakund and suryakund are behind the 
Aranyabuva's Math. The Bhagvati tirtha is situated towards 
the east of Tulja Bhavani temple. The Rishi Kund is situ
ated near Ghatshil to the south of the town.

3.4.2 Temples in Tuljapur s

Being a small town, there are twenty three Hindu 
temples, one Jain mandir, one Masjid and one Darga (Table 
3.1). Tuljapur is called as a 'Town of Temples'. Out of 
twenty three Hindu temples about seven temples are of Tulja 
Bhavani Goddess; seven temples are of Hanuman (Maruti); two 
temples are of Ganapati, and seven temples are of other 
deities (Map 3.2).

Tulja Bhavani Temple :

Tulja Bhavani temple is situated towards the west 
of the town (photograph No.3). The temple has two main 
gates, facing towards east, they are known as 'Mahadwaras'. 
The southern one is called as 'Raje shahaji Mahadwar' and 
the northern is called as 'Rajmata Jijau Mahadwar' (photo
graph No.4). In the premises of the temple,there is a 
Kallol tirtha in which the pilgrims take bath. Towards the 
north of the Kallol tirtha, there are other tirthas and 
shrines. Gomukh tirtha is prominent one (Prayag K.B. 1983) .
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Table 3.1 * Temples in the town.

Sr. Name of the temple LocationNO.

1 Tulja Bhavani temple To the western side of the town
2 Matangi temple To the N-E of Tulja Bhavani temple
3 Ramvardayini temple To the north of town
4 Hanuman Mandir Shukrawar peth
5 Ganpati Mandir Ghowky
6 Ganpati Mandir Vyas Gaily
7 Vitthal-Rukmini

mandir Arya Chowk
8 Maruti Mandir Kamanves
9 Shantikumar Kasar 

Digambar Mandir
Arya Chowk

10 Khandoba Mandir Mangalwar peth (W)
11 Mahadev Mandir Mankavati Galli
12 Ram Mandir Aarya chowk
13 Maruti Mandir Raval Galli
14 Masjid West of Osmanabad Road
15 Maruti Mandir Papnash Galli
16 Hanuman Mandir Ambedkar chowk
17 Tulja Bhavani Mandir Younger Tuljapur
18 Hanuman Mandir Lohia Eharmashela
19 Shri Datta Mandir Panchayat samiti
20 Shaikh Farid Darga South of town
21 Shri Papnashi Mandir Papnash tirtha
22 Ghatshil Mandir South of town
23 Idga Near Ghatshil
24 Laxmi Mandir Near Ambedkar chowk
25 Maruti Mandir Mahadwar Road
26 Kalbhairav Mandir South of Tulja Bhavani temple
27 Tol Bhairav Mandir South-east of Bhavani 

temple

SOURCE : Compiled by the Author.
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Towards the west of Gomukh tirtha, there are temples of 
Datta, Ahilyadevi Aradhanaleya, Narmadeshwar, Hanuman, 
Vitthal-Rukmini, Amriteshwar, Ganpati, Narad and Brahma- 
dev and Sidhivinayak. Amritkmal is also located inside 
the temple (Map 3.3) Near Amrit Kund, there is a 'Nimbal- 
kar Gate' (photograph No. 5). There is a musical instrument 
room on the first floor of it. These instruments are Nagara# 
Choughada, Trumpet, Sur-Sanai, Sambul etc. These are used 
at the time of worshiping deity.

Through Nimbalkar Gate, there is a way to the temple 
of Markandey Rishi and Tolbhairav temple. Homekund (Photo
graph No.6) and Sabhamandap (pendol) are located there. Idol 
of Bhavanishankar installed in Sabha Mandap (Census of India, 
1961). Towards west of it 'Lions Gabhara' with four doors is 
located. Brass door is towards south leading to the courtyard 
(Photograph NO.7). second door leads to Shayangraha (bed-room 
of Goddess) towards north. Silver door connects Sabha Mandap 
towards east and sanctuary (Gabhara) entrance is from west door.

in this sanctuary, there is an idol of the Goddess 
Tulja Bhavani (photograph No.8). The Goddess is known by 
different names as Shri Bhavani, Tulja, Turaja, Twarita and 
Amba. She is supposed to be the deity of shakti (strength) 
which has been a source of inspiration. It is about three 
feet in height having eight arms. The arms hold various 
weapons or missiles (Ayudhas)• The right hand from upto down
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have chakra, arrow, dagger and trident. The left hands 

have a sank (conch), bow, bowl and knot of hair on the 

head of Asur (demon). The right leg placed firmly on 

the body of Mahishasur. The left leg is on the ground, 

between the two legs is the head of Asur. A crown rests 

on her head with a yoni and ling (shivaling). The orna

ments, such as earings, necklace etc, are carved on the 

idol which is supposed to be swayambhu (self existed),

There is a Chintamani (round stone) behind the

gabhara of Goddess Tulja Bhavani. Devotee places their 

hands on the chintamani and thinks of their wish, it 

is believed that if the Chintamani rotates in the clock

wise direction, the wish will be fulfilled and if otherwise 

it will not. The Chintamani is removable and is kept inside 

at night. There is a western door known as Shri Chbatrapati 

Shivaji Rajdwar (Photograph No,9).

Rites in the Temple t

Rite means the solemn religious ceremony. There are 

two kinds of rites. The daily rites and the special rites. 

The daily rites are divided into four services (Table 3.2).

Table 3,2 j Daily rites in Tulja Bhavani temple

Sr.No. Daily rites Time of types

1
2
3
4

SOURCE : Data compiled by the ftuuwi

Ambhishek puja 
Panchamrit puja 
Prakahal puja & 
Sejarti

Charan Tirth
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photograph No.l 
Pilgrims bathing in Kallol Tirtha

Photograph No. 2
Pilgrims bathing in Gomukh Tirtha



Photograph NO,3

Panoramic view of Tulja Bhavani Temple
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Photograph No.4
Mahadwaras of Tulja Bhavani Tdmple
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Photograph NO

Nimbalkar Gate

Photograph No.6 
Homekund (Yadnyakund)
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The Charan tirth begins at 5.30 a.m. The Chaughada 

(musical instrument) plays to warn the various attendants

to gather in the Sabha Mandap. The Bajajibuva opens the 

door and enters in the temple. He takes the wet cloth and 

wipe, the mouth and the feet of the Goddess and offered 

haldi kumkum and flowers to her. He puts new garland and 

the prasad is offered to Goddess. The first prasad is 

offered by the devotee Uparkar. It is simply bread and 

vegetable (Bhaji-Bhakar). Secondly Chhatrapati*s prasad 

(Khir) from Kolhapur sansthan is offered and then other 

devotees offer their prasad to the Goddess. Bajajibuva 

slowly wave the Kakada (burning ring with oily cotton) 

infront of the Goddess and to take darshan of Goddess in 

this light is a great pleasure to the devottees. He comes 

out with wet cloth which was used to clean the mouth and 

feet of the Goddess and distribute water in that cloth to 

devotees as a charan tirtha# hence it is called as charan 

tirtha puja. This puja is made throughout the year.

The second rite is Abhishek puja. At 9 a.m. the 

Pujari Kadam (Bhopi), Jamadar, Havaldar, Chopdar come in 

the temple. The pujari offered bath to the Goddess Tulja 

Bhavani with water of Gomukh Tirth, Jamadar takes the brass 

footprints off and keeps it in the basket, then Abhishekpuja 

is done with Panchamrit. After Abhishek puja there is a 

programme of Bhogi. The devotees bring curd for bathing of 

Goddess. It is poured on the idol of Goddess and the same

urn mjr
MIVAJI '



is collected and given as tirth to devotees. After the 
Bhogi the Goddess is bathed by water and dressed with 
new sari, fresh garments and the ornaments. The the 
people allow to get a darshan of Goddess Tulja Bhavani 
till afternoon.

The third puja is also known as Abhishek puja or 
Panchamritpuja. It starts in the evening at six o' clock. 
It is same as the Abhishekpuja. The only difference bet
ween these two rites is that after worshipping of Goddess 
Tulja Bhavani in the morning, Pujari also worships other 
deities in the aisels of the temple; but in the evening 
the pujari do not worship other deities in the aisels of 
the temple. He worships only Goddess Tulja Bhavani,

The fourth rite is called as Prakshlpuja and 
Sejarti. It is held late in the night at nine p.m. 
Bajaibuva washes the gabhara of the temple. The devotees 
wait in the sabha mandap. The musical instruments are 
played. An arti with burning of trank incense is wave 
slowly to the Tulja Bhavani and Devi is served with a 
Naivadya consisting of sugar rice. Devi is again worshi
ped with kakad arti and haldi kumkum is placed on both 
the doors, of the gabhara and shayangrah and then doors 
are closed and locked.



Special rites s

These rites are carried on every Tuesday, on 
full moon day# the days before and after full moon day 
in the Navaratra and Gudi Padva. The idol of the deity 
is kept in charriot and procession is going on and 
attended by a large number of people. This procession 
is called as Chabina (Photograph No.10). in Navartras 
along with prakshalpuja and Sejarti the Alfenkar puja is 
made, instead of regular ornaments of Goddess, the 
valuable ornaments are used. The Alankar puja is made 
only seven days in a year. These days are Chaitra Sud.l# 
Shiral Shasthi# Bhadrapad Sud.8, Lalit Panchami# Bali 
Pratipada# Makar Sankrat and Rath Saptami. There is a 
continuous reading of Ramayan, Mahabharat from Ashadh Sud.8 
to full moon day. This tradition is continued since last 
150 years. There is palanquin in procession on Ashvin Sud.10 
called as simollanghan.

Nldras (sleep) of Goddess *

It is supposed that Goddess Tulja Bhavani sleeps 
only twenty one days in a year (Table 3.3).
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Table 3*3 x Nidras (sleep) of Goddess Tulja Bhavani.

Sr.
No.

Name of the 
Nidra Duration Marathi month 

Manth/Day
English
Month

1 Yog Nidra 8 days Bhadrapati 
Vad.8 to 30

Sept./Oct.*

2 Shram Nidra 5 days Ashvin Sud.
11 to 15

Oct./Nov.

3 Bhog Nidra 8 days Poush sud1 to 8 Dec./Jan.

Total 21 days i
i |

SOURCE x Tulja Bhavani Temple Trust.

From the Table 3.3, it reveals that the Goddess Tulja 
Bhavani takes sleep three times in a year and she sleeps for 
eight days in the month of September-Qctober (Bhadrapad Vad.8 
to 30) which is called as Yog Nidra. Five days sleep is taken 
in the month of October-November (Ashvin Sud.ll to 15) called 
as 'Shram Nidra* and eight days sleep taken in the month of 
December-January (Poush Sud.l to 8). There is a usual practice 
of sacrificing goats before and after sleep of Goddess Tulja 
Bhavani. These goats are provided every time by Khatik and 
Shephered community in Sindhphal near Tuljapur.

Other Important Temples x

Apart from the temple of Goddess Tulja Bhavani, there
are also other important temples in the town. Ramvardayini
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temple is situated at the northern part of the town; 
near Ramdara valley, facing towards south. There is 
an idol of Goddess Ramvardayini. The idol has eight 
arms with weapons in each arm. The height of idol is 
about two feet. She blessed Rama in search of seeta.
Hence the name is given as Ramvardayini. Tourists 
visit this temple after visiting Tulja Bhavani temple.
Matangi temple is situated at north east of Shri Tulja 
Bhavani temple. This temple is located on valley slope, 
facing towards east. Goddess Tulja Bhavani had killed 
the Matangasur hence the name Matangi Devi. The priest 
of Matangi temple belongs to scheduled Caste particularly 
from Mahar community. Tourists visit this temple after 
visiting Tulja Bhavani temple. Ghatshil temple is about 
six hundred meters south from Tulja Bhavani temple, it 
is supposed that Parvati came to Rama in disguise of seeta. 
But Rama identified her as Parvati. She blessed Rama and 
showed him way to Lanka. The place where she had appeared 
is a rock known as Ghatshil. The temple is built around 
that Ghatshil (Photograph no.11). Kalbhairav and Tolbhairav 
temples are located in the south of Tulja Bhavani. There is 
a deep valley between Kalbhairav temple and Tulja Bhavani 
temple. People visit these temples when they visit Tulja 
Bhavani temple. It is supposed that Kalbhairav and Tolbhirav 
are messengers of Tulja Bhattani.
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3o 5 FAIRS AND FESTIVALS IN TULJAPUR I 

3.5.1 Fairs t

The religious personality of Tuljapur is complex 

one. The main cause of the growth of town is essentially 

associated with the notion of relation, therefore, fairs 

got importance in Tuljapur. Fairs are held in certain 

periods when the villagers are free from all their agri

cultural work and are especially related to Goddess Tulja 

Bhavani. These fairs have huge gathering of a few lakhs 

(about 10 lakhs) including people of distant parts of the 

country.

The fairs usually serve many purposes. They are 

primarily religious gathering of people. But they have 

also economic importance. Most of the fairs are attended 

by different type of traders. Various types, old and 

modern types of articles are available there. The indige

nous articles produced by the villagers are also found in 

the market. The articles are mostly cloth, household 

utensils, pots, toys, minor articles, cheap jewellery, 

articles for religious worship, fancy items, livestock and 

articles of religious significance as a Mal-Pardi (garland 

of seashele and basket), idols, saries, blouse pieces, 

coconuts etc. But recently fairs are losing their economic 

importance due to the commercial attitude of people setting 

up the markets at different places even in the villages.
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In this contest the fairs held in Tuljapur have still main
tained their importance. The religious and cultural aspects 
of the fairs are remained intact. The important fairs in 
Tuljapur are given as below.

Table 3.4 : Important fairs in Tuljapur town.

Sr.
No. Name of the fair Duration 

of fair
Marathi
month/
days

English
month

Attendence 
of people 

in 000*

1 Chaitri fair 15 days Chaitra- 
sud 1 to 
15

March/
April

75

2 Shiral shasthi 
fair

1 day Shravan
Sud.6

July/ 
Augus t

50

3 Shardiya Navara- 
tra & Dasara fair

10 days Ashvin 
Sud. 1 
to 10

Sept./
October

300

4 Ashvin Purnima 
fair

1 day Ashvin 
Sud.15

October/
November

50

5 Balipratipada
fair

1 day Kartik
Sud.

October/November 25

6 Shakhambari 
Navratra and
Makar Sankranti 
fair

11 days Poush 
sud. 1 
to 11

December
January

100

7 Rath Saptami 
fair

1 day Magh
Sud. 7

January/
February

50

8 Adhiki fair 
(once in three 
years)

30 days Adhik 
Mass 
(after 
every 3 
years)

i!

300

9 ! Monthly fair
1 (12 fairs in
! a year)

3 days Every 
purnima 
day and 
after 
purnima

25

10 Weekly fair 1 day Every i 25
Tuesday i

SOURCE : Tulja Bhavani Temple Trust.
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FAIR-WISE ATTENDENCE OF PEOPLE IN
TULJAPUR

1992-93

Fig>1
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From Fig.3.1 it reveals that there is variation 
in number of people attending the fairs. Dasara fair is 
celebrated for ten days every year and attending by about 
three lakhs people. Adhik fair which was held once in a 
three year also attended by more than three lakhs pilgrims.
This 4aircontinues for a whole month (Adhik month). Shakha- 
mbhari Navaratra or Makar Sankranti fair which is celebrated 
for eleven days is of second importance as it is attended by 
about one lakh pilgrims. Chaitri fair held in Marcly'April 
and continues for fifteen days and attended by about seventy 
five thousand pilgrims. The fairs of Shiral Shasthi (July/ 
August), Ashvin purnima (October/November), Ratha Saptami 
(January/February) are held for one day only but these fairs 
are attended by more than fifty thousand pilgrims. Other 
fairs of Balipratipada# monthly fairs, weekly fairs are 
attended by about twenty five thousands each, it is observed 
that ten lakhs pilgrims-cum-tourists visit Tuljapur every year.

The Chaitri fair starts from the first day of Chaitra 
Sud. and ends at fifteenth day (Purnima) of the month. This 
is fifteen days fair. The Chaitri Purnima is considered as 
auspicious day for big fair of Goddess Tulja Bhavani. At this 
day people use to take the darshan of Mahadeo of shingnapur 
(in solapur district) and then offer their prayers to Goddess. 
At the same time sticks procession comes from shingnapur to 
Tuljapur on Purnima. Other important sticks from Shirval and
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and Naigaon villages of Wai taluka in Satara district come 
to Tuljapur. These villages are about 300 kms from Tulja
pur. Such a long distance, pilgrims come by walk. The 
people from these villages start to walk on Chaitra Sud.ll 
and reach Tuljapur on chaitra Sud*14. All these sticks are 
welcomed at the villages on the way* People eagerly wait 
for seeing these sticks. People worship the sticks and 
offer coconuts. The sticks procession looks like Dindi of 
Goddess Tulja Bhavani. Villagers welcome the sticks by 
playing various musical instruments like the horn, lezim 
etc. They also dance with joy before these sticks. They 
welcome the sticks with immense happiness and devotion. 
These sticks are honoured before Chhabina of Tulja Bhavani. 
The procession goes back to their places after Chhabina is 
over.

On the day of shiral Shasthi, there is a ornament 
worship of Goddess and nearly fifty thousand tourists visit 
Tuljapur on this day.

The most important fair is held in the bright half 
of Ashvin (Sept./Oct.). The fair starts on Ashvin sud.l and 
ends on Ashvin Sud.10. Hence it is called Dasara (ten days) 
fair. However, the last day is supposed as most important 
day. The fair is one of the biggest fairs in Maharashtra.
'Shardiya Navaratra* and 'Vijaya Dashmi* are the most impor
tant days of celebrations. On the first day of Ashvin, 
Goddess is awakened early in the morning. Five pots, brought
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by a potmaker and kept near the 'Gomukh Tirtha* which 
represents five deities i.e. Bhavani, Matangi, Trishula, 
Khandoba and Toloba (Tol Bhairav). The priests and 
servants gather near Gomukh Tirtha and the pots (known 
as Ghat) are filled with water falling from Gomukh and 
carried to the temple ceremoniously and kept at predecided 
places. Below these pots a mixture of seven seeds is sown, 
which is known as Ghatsthapana. Everyday of the Navaratra 
has got an importance of its own and the deity is dressed 
and worshipped in different manner according to the impor
tance of the day. The ornamental worship is also made daily 
during this period, on eighth day Vaidic homa starts and 
it ends on nineth day with sacrifice of goat in Yadna Kunda 
(Homa Kunda). During these nine days procession of Tulja 
Bhavani goes on at the evening with different carriers as 
lion, horse, peacock, Nandi (ox), eagle, rajhans, elephant, 
tiger and chariot. The carriers are decided according to 
Tithi, Day and Nakshtra. This procession is called as 
Chhabina.

The tenth day of Ashvin (known as Vijaya Dashmi) 
attracts the huge number of people. On this day a palanquin 
and wooden cot are brought to the temple from Nagar and Bhi- 
ngar respectively by members of the Teli community. The chief 
bearer goes into the temple cuts his small finger and applies 
a Tilak of blood on the forehead of the Goddess. In the 
afternoon an ornamental worship is made and at the evening



palanquin procession is carried on. The palanquin is 
rested for some time near a piple tree. People offered 
shami leaf (gold) to Goddess Tulja Bhavani. The palan
quin is returned to the temple before midnight.

On the day of Ashvin Sud.15 the sticks from 
Solapur is the main attraction. The first stick comes 
from Jagdamba temple in Shukrawar peth of Solapur and 
the second stick comes from Shivalad Society’s Ambabai 
temple of Solapur. It is believed that this tradition 
is continued from time immemorial. Aadilshah had banned 
this procession but the Hindus stood united for it and 
forced him to lift the ban. On Ashvin Sud.13 at 5 p.m. 
this procession commences from solapur. These sticks 
are worshipped on the way. The majority of the partici
pants are businessman. These sticks reach Tulja Bhavani 
temple at about 10.30 p.m. On Ashvin Sud.15. The Chhabina 
procession does not start unless the sticks reach the temple. 
Abhishek is offered to Goddess on behalf of carriers of the 
sticks. After offering prasad to the Goddess they returned 
back. The old cot is broken up and thrown in home on purnima 
hence, it is called as Palangi purnima (Asvin Sud.15).

On the day of Kartik Sud.l (Bali Pratipada) the 
main attraction is the government Mahapuja. A government 
official, usually. Collector performs the worship of Godd
ess on behalf of the government.



Shakambari Navaratra fair is started on Poush
Sud.8 and ends on Poush Sud.15. In this fair there is 
a daily Chhabina procession of the Goddess on different 
carriers (according to Tithi. Day and Nakshtra). Every 
day the deity is dressed and worshipped in different 
manners according to the importance of a day. At that 
time nearly one lakh pilgrims visit the temple. It is 
also called as Makar Sankrantl fair (Poush Sud.ll, 14th 
January). The women arrange a ceremony of haldi kumkum 
in the temple.

On the day of Magh Sud.7, Rath Saptami supposed 
to be Mini Sankranti and again a ceremony of haldi kumkum 
is arranged by women. Nearly fifty thousand pilgrims visit 
temple on this day.

After every three years the Adhik Mass (additional 
month) arrives in Marathi Calender. On this occasion a big 
fair is held in Tuljapur through out the month. Everyday 
ten thousand pilgrims visit Tulja Bhavani temple. Totally 
three lakh pilgrims visit the temple in the month of Adhik 
Mass.

Every fifteenth day (Purnima) of Marathi month is 
a day of fair in the temple of Goddess Tulja Bhavani. The 
day before purnima and the day after purnima. there is a 
chhabina procession. Only the exception is Phalgun Sud.15 
(Holi Purnima). Eue to Holi fire, there is no Chhabina.



Instead of Holi Purnima, chhabina takes place on Chaitra 
Sud.l (Gudl Padva). About twenty five thousand people 
visit Tuljapur at every full moon day.

Weekly fair is held on every Tuesday. Majority 
of the people come from surrounding villages. About 
twenty five thousand people visit Tuljapur on this day.

3.5.2 Festivals in Tuljapur *

Festivals, are occasions of social gatherings 
assembled for rejoicing and public worship, have been 
an important feature of life (Singh S.N. 1986). Festivals 
are more personal or at best comprise a community. The 
religious element is always predominent. In this town 
the festivals are primarily religious in context. They 
have their socio-cultural significance as well. Since 
the town is dominated by Hindus (85.30%) naturally most 
of the festivals are linked with Hindu culture and faith. 
The important festivals celebrated in the town with great 
grandeur are discussed below; following is the sequence of 
Hindu calender.

Most of the festivals in Tuljapur are temple 
festivals. These festivals are seen in the various 
tenrples in Tuljapur (Table 3.5). Navaratra# Dasara 
and Makar Sankrant are considered more important. Other 
festivals observed in the temples include installation
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Table 3.5 s Festivals in Tuljapur town.

Sr.
No.

Name of the 
festival

Festival 
period in days

Marathi
month

English
month

Temple in which 
the festival is 

held
1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Gudi Padva 1 Chaitra 
Sud. 1

March/
April

Tulja Bhavani 
Ram Mandir
Vitthal-Rukmini 
mandir

2 IXirga Ashtami 1 Chaitra 
Sud. 8

March/
April

Tulja Bhavani
Ramvardyini
Matangi

3 Ram Navami 1 Chitra 
Sud.9

March/
April

Ram Mandir

4 Mahavir Jaya- 
nti

1 Chitra 
Sud.13

March/
April

Jain Mandir

5 Henuman
Jayanti

1 Chitra 
Sud.15

March/
April

All Henuman 
temples

j

6 Shiva Jayanti 1 Chitra/Vaisha-kh
April/
May

; Tulja Bhavani
|

7 Akshay Tri- 
tiya

1 Vaisakh 
Sud. 3

April/
May

1

| Tulja Bhavani

8 i Narsinh
Jayanti

i
1 S Vaisakh 

Sud.13
April/
May

Tulja Bhavani

9 j
!

Vat Purniam 1
i1

Jestha 
Sud.15

May/June Tulja Bhavani

10: Shayani
Ekadashi 1 Ashadh 

Sud.11
June/
July

Vitthal-Rukmini 
Mandir

ii Chaturmasa

I

4 months ! From 
Ashadh 
Sud.11 
to Kar- 
tik Sud. 
11

June/
July

Vitthal-Rukmini 
Mandir

Conti
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1 2 3 4 5

12 Guru purniwa 
(Vyas Puja)

1 Ashadh 
Sud. 15

June/
July

13 Shravani 1 month Shravan
month July/

August

14 Nag Panchami 1 Sharavan 
Sud. 5

July/
August

15 Shiralshasthi
1 Shravan 

Sud.15
July/
August

16 Narali Purni- 
ma

1 Sharavan 
Sud.15 July/ 

Augus t
17 Sankashta 1 Sharavan

Vad.4
July/
August

18 Gokul Ashtami 
(Dahl Hand!)

1 Sharavan
Vad.8

July/

19 Pola 1 Sharavan 
Vad.30 July/ 

Augus t
20 Ganesh Utsav 10 Bhadra- pad sud. 

14 to 
Bha.Sud. 
14

August
/Sept.

21 Rishi Panchami 1 Sharavan 
Sud. 5

August
/Sept.

22 Navaratra 9 Ashvin
Ud.1-9

Sept./
Oct.

1

j

23 Dasara

i

i Ashivin 
Sud.10

| Sept./
1 Oct.i

24 Kojagiri
Purnlma

i Ashivin 
Sud. 15

I Oct./ 
Nov.

6

Tulja Bhavanl

Tulja Bhavanl 
Vittal Rukmini* 
Ram Mandir
Tulja Bhavanl

Tulja Bhavanl

Tulja Bhavanl

All Ganesh 
temples
On Mahadwar Road

Kamanves Hanuman temple
All Ganesh 
temples

Tulja Bhavanl

| Tulja Bhavanl i Ramvardayini S M*tangi 
! Papnashl 
I Ghatsnil
j
| Tulja Bhavanl 
! Ramvardayini 
| Matangi 
i Papnashl 
| Ghatsnil
Tulja Bhavanl 

! Vittal-Rukmlni 
Ram Mandir

Conti
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1 2 3 4 5 6

25 Dhantrayodashi 1 Ashvin
Sud.13

Oct./
Nov.

Tulja Bhavani 
Vittal-Rukmini
Ram Mandir

26 Dipawali 2 Ashvin 
Vad.14 
& 15

Oct/Nov.
Tulja Bhavani

•

27 Bali prati- 
pada

1 Kartik
Sud.l

Oct/Nov. Tulja Bhavani

28 Maha Ekadashi 1 Kartik 
Sud.11

Oct/
Nov.

Vittal-Rukmini

29 Kal Bhalrav 
Jayanti

1 Kartik Nov./
Dec.

Kalbhairav

30 Khandoba yatra (Champashasthi;
6 Marg. 

Sud.l to 6
Nov./
Dec.

Tulja Bhavani 
Khandoba

31 Datta Jayanti 1 Marg. 
Sud.15

Dec./
Jan.

Tulja Bhavani
Datta Mandir

32 Makar Sankra- ti
1 Poush 

Sud.11
4 J311 • Tulja Bhavani 

Vittal-Rukmini
Ram Mandir

33 Shakhambhari
Purnima

1 Poush 
Sud.15

Jan-/
Feb.

Tulja Bhavani 
Matangi
Papnashi
Ramvardayini
Ghatshil

34 Vasant Pancha- mi
1 Magh

Sud. 5
Jan./ 
Feb.

Tulja Bhavani 
Matangi
Papnashi
Ramvardayini
Ghatshil

35 Rath Saptami 1
i

Magh 
Sud. 7

Feb./
March

Tulja Bhavani
Vittal Rukmini
Ram Mandir

36 Mahashivara-tri
1

j
Magh
Vad.14

Feb./ Vittal-Rukmini
Ram Mandir

37 Holi (Hutash- 
ani Purnima)

1 Falgun 
Sud.15

March/
April

!
Tulja Bhavani 
Matangi
Kamanves Hanuman

SOURCE s Data compiled by the Author



of Ganapati. The birth day of Rama# Krishna# Hanuman and 
Datta are also celebrated enthusiastically. There is a 
palanquin procession on the Dasara. The idol of Goddess 
Tulja Bhavani is kept in the palanquin and moved round to 
the temple in procession. Besides the above festivals the 
period between Ashadhi and Kartiki Ekadashi is celebrated 
as Chaturmass (four months). In this period people are on 
fast and vows, not to eat onion and bringal. The heads of 
the monasteries tell the stories of saints, gods and godde
sses during the period of Chaturmasa. Bhajan# kirtan and 
pravachans are also arranged in the different temples. On 
the day of Gokul Ashtami (Krishna Ashtami) the ceremony of 
breaking of curd pots is celebrated on Mahadwar road. The 
Mahashivaratri is celebrated in Vitthal-Rukmini temple and 
Papnashi temple. Navaratra festival is observed in the 
Tulja Bhavani temple, Ramvardayini temple, Matangi temple# 
Papnashi temple and Ghatshil temple. The festivals, like 
Holi, Dasara, Dipawali, Rakhipurnima, Ganeshotsav are enthu- 
siam. The national festivals like the republic day# indepen
dence day, Shiv-Jayanti, Gandhi Jayanti, Ambedkar Jayanti are 
also celebrated irrespective of caste, colour and creed.
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